ASSALAAMU ‘ALAIKA YA SHAHRULLAHIL AKBAR!

**Ramadhan Program:**
The eve of the first of Mahe Ramadhan is expected to be on Wed. May 16th, 2018. The program at the center will begin on Wed. May 16th with Namaaz, Dua(Subject to Moon Sighting), Lecture, & Tea/Dates. Iftaar will begin on Thurs. May 17th. **All programs for the month of Mahe Ramadhan, will be held at SIJNY Woodside and will begin at 7pm. Iftaar will be served every night. Please note that the below dates are all subject to sighting of the Moon.** For any Mahe Ramadhan related inquires please Email ramadhan@sijny.org.

**After Iftaar Programs**

BELOW ARE SPECIAL EVENTS FOR THE MONTH. FURTHER DETAILS WILL BE ANNOUNCED. PLEASE CHECK OUR WEBSITE WWW.SIJNY.ORG FOR CONTINUOUS UPDATES TO OUR PROGRAMS.

- **Saturday, May 19th**: Block Buster Trivia: Deen & Duniya Edition (Ladies and Gents)
- **Saturday, May 26th**: Ramadhan Quran Challenge (Boys/Girls-Moms Group)
- **Sunday, May 27th**: College Guidance Program
  - Homeless Food Drive (Ladies and Gents)
- **Saturday, June 2nd**: Seminar – Sheikh Abbas Jaffer (Ladies and Gents)
  - Mom’s Group Sehri Program (for Children Up To Ages 12)
  - Madressa Appreciation Awards
- **Saturday, June 9th**: Chand Night Festivities (Ladies)
  - Chand Night Program (for Children Up To Ages 12)
  - BBQ and Game Night for Youths

**Lecturers**

1. Sheikh Bilal Hussein  – 1st Night-12th Night (May 16th-May 27th)
2. Dr. Mohamedraza Dungersi – 13th Night-15th Night (May 28th-May 31st)
3. Sheikh Abbas Jaffer  – 16th Night-30th Night (June 1st-June 14th)
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OTHER KEY DATES

Monday, May 28th  
Dua Mujeer

Sunday, June 3rd  
Aamal Night - 19th Night of Mahe Ramadhan 50 Rakat Namaz

Tuesday, June 5th  
Aamal Night – 21st Night of Mahe Ramadhan 50 Rakat Namaz

Thursday, June 7th  
Aamal Night – 23rd Night of Mahe Ramadhan Dua Jawshan Kabeer

Friday, June 8th  
Khatmul Quran

Saturday, June 9th  
Ramadhan Quran Challenge, Motivational Awards, Eid Gifts Presentations,

Tuesday, June 12th  
Dua Jawshan Kabeer (Ladies)

Thursday, June 14th  
Eid Amaal

Friday, June 15th  
Eid Namaaz

Sunday June 17th  
Eid Picnic (Awards) – Details to be provided

PROGRAM COORDINATORS

Chairman: Br. Adam Khalfan  
Chairlady: Sr. Riffat Khalfan

Qur’an Khani:  
Gents: Brs. Jaffer Dewji, Fazle Abbas Pirmohammed  
Ladies: Srs. Fatima Nathani, Sabira Pirmohammed

Head of Volunteers:  
Gents: Br. Reza Ladak  
Ladies: Sr. Masuma Gheewala

Catering / Food:  
Gents: Brs. Pyarali Haji/ Abbas Kermalli  
Ladies: Sr. Riffat Khalfan

Recitation of Dua & Ziyarat Weekdays:  
Gents: Br Pyarali Haji (Visit Sijny.org to register)

Recitation of Dua on Weekends:  
Boys: Br. Fazle Abbas Pirmohammed (duas@sijny.org)  
Girls: Sr. Sabira Pirmohammed(duas@sijny.org)

A'amal:  
Brs. Adam Khalfan, Pyarali Haji, Mohammed Hassan Alloo

Marsiya / Nauha / Munajaat:  
Br. Pyarali Haji

Shabbi/Tabut  
Gents: Br. Abbas Kermalli  
Ladies: Srs. Nargis Meghji, Shenaz Kermalli, Fatima Dungersi

Motivational Charts:  
Sr. Fatim Ladak

Ramadhan Quran Challenge  
Boys/Girls: Srs.Farzana Khalfan, Natasha Khalfan, Sharmin Panjvani

All Sponsorships  
Gents: Br.Adam Khalfan, Pyarali Haji, Abbas Kermalli  
Ladies: Sr.Riffat Khalfan

Security  
Br. Sadique Jaffer
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

Children’s Workshops (Ages 2-3) – Fridays and Saturdays ONLY
Children’s Workshops (Ages 4-9 & Ages 10 - 12) – Fridays and Saturdays ONLY
Children’s Quran Khani – Fridays and Saturdays ONLY (Ladies Side)
Children’s Dua Recitations – Saturdays (Girls and Boys)

Notes:

1. Please visit the Ramadhan Page of our website to register your children for Children’s Dua Recitations & EID Gifts.
2. Children Should be picked up from Classrooms.
3. Workshops will only be held during majlis. The children must remain with parents the rest of the time.

DAILY PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Please Visit The Upcoming Program Section On Our Website For More Info.
All programs will start at 7pm.
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RAMADHAN QUR’AN CHALLENGE (MOMS GROUP)

Ramadhan Quran Challenge for Boys and Girls (Ages: 2-14)
For More Details Please Check the Flyer on SIJNY Website,
SIJNY Announcements & SIJNY Moms Facebook Page

ANNUAL MOTIVATIONAL CHART COMPETITION

Please visit the Ramadhan Page of our website to register.
All Motivational Chart submissions should be done via our website at the following link.
The link will be active once Mahe Ramadhan begins.

Age Groups:
Boys (3-4 Years, 5-6 Years, 7-8 Years & 9-12 Years)
Girls (3-4 Years, 5-6 Years, 7-8 Years)

SPONSORSHIP RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEKDAYS</th>
<th>WEEKENDS</th>
<th>Amaal Nights</th>
<th>Other Opportunities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tea/Dates (M-F) - $150</td>
<td>Tea/Dates - $200</td>
<td>Tea/Dates (M-F) - $200</td>
<td>Majalis Sponsorship-$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iftaar (M-TH) – $600</td>
<td>Iftaar – $2,000</td>
<td>Iftaar (M-TH) – $2,500</td>
<td>Eid Day/Night-$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Iftaar - $700</td>
<td>Refreshments-$250</td>
<td>Sehri - $1,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Coordinators
Chairman: Br. Adam Khalfan         Chairlady: Sr. Riffat Khalfan
Qur'an Khani: Gents: Brs. Jaffer Dewji, Fazle Abbas Pirmohammed
Ladies: Srs. Fatima Nathani, Sabira Pirmohammed
Head of Volunteers: Gents: Br. Reza Ladak
Ladies: Sr. Masuma Gheewala
Catering / Food: Gents: Brs. Pyarali Haji/ Abbas Kermalli
Ladies: Sr. Riffat Khalfan
Recitation of Dua & Ziyarat Weekdays: Gents: Br Pyarali Haji (Visit Sijny.org to register)
Recitation of Dua on Weekends: Boys: Br. Fazle Abbas Pirmohammed (duas@sijny.org)
Recitation of Dua: Girls: Sr. Sabira Pirmohammed (duas@sijny.org)
A'amal: Brs. Adam Khalfan, Pyarali Haji, Mohammed Hassan Alloo
Marsiya / Nauha / Munajaat: Br. Pyarali Haji
Shabbi/Tabut Gents: Br. Abbas Kermalli
Ladies: Srs. Nargis Meghji, Shenaz Kermalli, Fatima Dungersi
Motivational Charts: Sr. Fatim Ladak
Ramadhan Quran Challenge Boys/Girls: Srs. Farzana Khalfan, Natasha Khalfan, Sharmin Panjvani
All Sponsorships Gents: Br.Adam Khalfan, Pyarali Haji, Abbas Kermalli
Ladies: Sr.Riffat Khalfan
Security: Br. Sadique Jaffer

48-67 58th Street | Woodside, NY 11367 | 718-507-7680 | email: info@sijny.org
Kindly Note The Following:

- The Managing Committee is requesting each and every member to donate a minimum of \$250.00 (tax deductible) to cover most of the above expenses, apart from sponsorship of NYAZ. The treasurers will, of course, accept (with many thanks) any amount donated.

- This is the month of Ibaadat: Therefore, let us minimize the need for making appeals for donations and maximize our efforts on prayers. Please donate generously.

- All those who sponsor Iftar, majlis, tea/dates, Sura Yasin are asked to submit names of Marhumeen for Sura Fateha at least one day before the day to be displayed on the screens. The names of all Marhumeen will be displayed on the screen during the program. Please submit all names to Br. Abbas Kermali or email to ramadhan@sijny.org

- Please pay all sponsorships before the end of the month of Ramadhan.

- Parents are strongly urged to supervise their children at all times.

- Please DO NOT BLOCK Ladies & Gents Entrances. This causes traffic hazards for all and creates negative publicity towards our Center.

- SMOKING IN THE CENTER AND NEAR ANY OF THE ENTRANCES IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.

- Please donate generously towards these funds: Ramadhan/ Iftaar/Eid Gifts/Aalim funds.

- Members are requested to be up to date with their Lawajam dues.

- We apologize for any errors and/or omissions. All programs are subject to change. Please check our website www.sijny.org for updates.

- As always, suggestions are welcome. Please contact the President/Chairman/Chairlady directly.

“And He It Is Who Has Made You Successors In The Earth, and Raised Some of You Above Others In Grades That He May Try You In Respect To What He Has Given You. Verily Your Lord Is Swift In Retribution, and Indeed He is Forgiving, Merciful.”

(Quran 6-165)

You are requested to please understand your responsibility towards our environment and NOT litter. For your convenience, extra garbage cans will be placed around the outside of our facility to help you with the disposal of any trash.
1. As a precaution, please stop all Muftirat at Imsak time, which is 20 minutes before Fajr time.
2. Pray 5 minutes after the Fajr time given in the above table.
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SIJNY PRESENTS

GREEN UP MY COMMUNITY!

“And do not waste, for God does not love the wasteful”
(Qur’an: 6:41)

THIS RAMADHAN
SAVE A CUP
BRING YOUR MUG

“The World is Green and Sweet, and Allah Has Appointed you as Guardians over it to see How you Behave”

P. Muhammad (SAWA)
Join Us for
RAMADHAN NIGHTS

Brought to you by SIJNY MUMS

WORKSHOPS will be held Every Friday and Saturday of the month of mahe Ramadhan during lecture. This year we will focus on Quran Tafsir with a creative twist. $10/child

DUAS Friday night in baitus salah

QURAN KHANI Friday and Saturday Evenings

The New and Improved QURAN CHALLENGE (see flyer for full details)

Fun SEHRI night (details to follow)
Quran Challenge

Get inspired!

For the first time ever at SIJNY, allow your kids to explore their inner talents. Take them on a guided journey of a particular verse in the Holy Quran and watch them gain an understanding that they then transform into a masterpiece that leaves the audience captivated.

Submission Deadline
May 25th

Age Categories

Boys and Girls
3-4 Surah Ikhlas, verse 1 (112:1)
5-6 Surah Fateha, verse 6 (1:6)
7-8 Surah Ibrahim, verse 41 (14:41)

9-10 Surah Az Zumar, verse 2 (39:2)
11-14 Surah Ghafir, verse 39 (40:39)

No judgments will be made; all work created by our children is beautiful

All participants will receive a certificate for participating in our first ever Quran challenge and their creativity will be celebrated with an ice cream and pizza Sehri!

The Rules

• Sign up by 1st of Ramadhan at https://goo.gl/z6HjmF
• Only one submission per child
• Only original submissions will be accepted.
• Be creative! Find the verse in your age category above. Read it, think about it and transform it into a piece of art/poetry/nasheed ... The possibilities are endless.
• You can take the verse for face value/ or do some research and find some deeper meanings/explanations (highly recommended for the older age categories)
• Practice the verse. Each age group will recite the verse together as a group (we will also practice at workshop)
• Submit your piece to Natasha, Sharmin, or Farzana by May 25th
• Most importantly have fun with it and make it a learning experience for yourself and the audience.

Presentation: May 26, 2018 during the Sehri program
Where: SIJNY Baitus Salat